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Abstract� The estimation of the seismically dangerous zones of Kamchatka and
Greece for the nearest years is given in this report on the basis of joint application of
MEE �Map of expected earthquakes� algorithm and of RTL prognostic parameter�
MEE algorithm is based on the analysis of such precursors as b�value� density of
seismogenic faults� number of weak earthquakes� released seismic energy and is
used for intermediate�term prediction ofM���� earthquakes� Many year�s statistics
of using MEE algorithm in various seismically active areas show that up to 	
�
of M���� earthquakes occur in the zones selected by this algorithm with the
P �D�jK��
� conditional probability� The square of the selected zones is no
more than �
���� of the analyzed seismically active area� On the other hand the
algorithm RTL is based on detecting of seismic quiescence and foreshock activation
and is used for intermediate�term prediction of strong earthquake �M��� Joint
application of these two algorithms allows making a prediction of strong earthquakes
more reliable�

Introduction

There are several methods of intermediate�term earth�
quake prediction based on the study of weak seismicity
variations including the methods of formalized determi�
nation of the seismic quiescence �Wyss and Habermann�

����� Zschau� ����	
 The combinations of seismological
parameters are used in the methods of earthquake pre�
diction proposed by Gabrielov et al� �����	� Kosobokov
and Keilis�Borok �����	� Sobolev et al� �����	
 In the
most of the mentioned papers the signi�cance of an
anomaly of weak seismicity is proved by statistical ap�
proach

The modeling in the laboratory likewise shows that

in the process of deformation of rocks and arti�cial ma�
terials the successive stages of accumulation of cracks
their growth and concentration of the cracking process
at the place of the macrofailure are observed before the
appearance of a macrofailure of the shear type �Sobolev
and Koltsov� ����	
 The �rst stage occurs against the
background of the growing load and increase of acoustic
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activity �the number of acoustic signals N per a unit of
time�
 At the load maximum as a result of the cracks
stress �elds interaction the process of enlargement of
cracks becomes intensive and results in lower acous�
tic activity �quiescence� because of cessation of the ap�
pearance of small cracks due to partial discharge of the
medium and the change of stress tensor
 The �nal stage
shows localization and acceleration of deformations and
the appearance of an echelon of cracks
 This stage is
characterized by the secondary �foreshock� activation
con�ned to the place of the future macrofailure
 This
representation correlates to a considerable extent with
the kinetic concept of solid bodies strength �Zhurkov�
����	 and forms the physical basis for the methods and
algorithms of intermediate�term earthquake prediction

The intermediate�term prediction is understood as the
place and magnitude prediction of an earthquake in the
interval up to several years


Methods

The Map of Expected Earthquakes approach

The Map of Expected Earthquakes �MEE� algorithm
of the intermediate�term earthquake prediction was elab�
orated �� years ago �Sobolev et al�� ����	� it received
practical approval on the earthquake catalogs of di�er�

���
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Table �� Basic data of earthquake catalogs

Region Observation Range of Range of depths Number of Predicted

period representative earthquakes km representative events earthquakes

Kamchatka ��������� K���
����
� ����� ����� K���
�

Greece ��������� M���
���
� ���� ����� M��
�

M
� 
 local magnitude� K� 
 energy class� The relation between the energy class and magnitude for the Kamchatka earthquakes is

expressed by the ratio �Fedotov� ���� K����M�����

ent seismoactive regions of the world� the Caucasus
Kamchatka Turkmenistan Kyrgyzstan Southern Cal�
ifornia Northeastern and Southeastern China


The MEE algorithm allows to calculate the maps of
spatial distributions of the conditional probability of
earthquakes of the energy classes K � Ktg by using
a complex of geological and geophysical prognostic fea�
tures both stationary �or slightly changing during the
observation period and the time of strong earthquake
preparation� and nonstationary


The MEE algorithm is based on the principle of space�
time scanning of the earthquakes catalog of the studied
seismically active region and the subsequent determina�
tion of areas with a higher probability of expectation
of a strong earthquake calculated by the well�known
Bayes formula for a set of parameters
 In this study
all prognostic parameters are represented as space�time
distributions of anomalous deviations from the corre�
sponding long�term �background� level normalized by
the value of the mean square error of its determination
and have retrospective statistic evaluations of the e�ec�
tiveness of prediction for the chosen alarm level
 If the
data on the stationary prognostic features is available
and su�cient �for example tectonic faults or their cross�
ing in the elementary spatial cell and the rate of vertical
movements� the studied area is preliminarily di�erenti�
ated by the level of stationary conditional probability of
a strong earthquake occurrence
 If such data are absent
then instead of the stationary conditional probability
based on seismostatistics only the unconditional proba�
bility is calculated the values of which are identical at
all points of the region


The following seismological parameters are used in
MEE algorithm at the present study�
� the density of seismogenic faults Ksf �
� the slope of the recurrence plot ��
� the number of weak earthquakes occurring in a unit

of time as an indicator of seismic quiescence and acti�
vation�
� released seismic energy E��� as an indicator of seis�

mic quiescence and activation


For the territory of Greece we also used the presence

of faults in the spatial scanning cell as a stationary fea�
ture
 It allowed di�erentiating the studied area with
respect to levels of stationary conditional probability

The regional earthquake catalogs of Kamchatka and

Greece were used without elimination of aftershocks
for calculation of maps of expected earthquakes �Ta�
ble ��
 When selecting the range of depths we stipu�
lated that more than ��� of all earthquakes occurred at
these depths
 The scope of magnitudes of representative
earthquakes was selected from the results of research
carried out by Smirnov �����	


The RTL prognostic parameter approach

The RTL parameter is the product of three functions�
epicentral R time T  and L accounting for the size of
the earthquake source �Sobolev and Tyupkin� ����	
 The
RTL values are calculated in the vicinity of the analyzed
strong earthquake J characterized by coordinates of epi�
center x� y� z the time of occurrence t and magnitude
M �or the energetic class K�

The epicentral function R is expressed by the formula

R�x� y� z� t� �

�
nX
i��

exp

�
�
ri

r�

��
� Rs� ���

where ri is the epicentral distance from the seismic
events that occurred by the moment tj  to the epicen�
ter of a strong earthquake
 The number of these events
n is restricted by the experimentally selected time in�
terval Tmax and the radius of the circular area Rmax�
r� is the coe�cient characterizing the degree of atten�
uation of the in�uence of seismic events more distant
from the epicenter of earthquake J 
 After calculation
of the expression in square brackets the correction Rs

for the trend and periodic �seasonal� variations can be
took into account

The time function T is calculated in a similar way�

T �x� y� z� t� �

�
nX

i��

exp

�
�
t� ti

t�

��
� Ts� ���

where ti are the times of n seismic events that occurred
within Tmax and Rmax
 Coe�cient t� characterizes the
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Figure �� Map of expected earthquakes of Kamchatka for the period ��������� based on
the ��������� earthquake catalog
 The ��������� earthquakes with M��
� �black circles� are
plotted
 The distances along X and Y are shown in kilometers
 Geographical coordinate net is
denoted by ��� sign


rate of reduction of the in�uence of preceding seismic
events as they recede into the past from the moment of
earthquake J�

The function of focus size L is expressed by

L�x� y� z� t� �

�
nX

i��

exp

�
�
li

r�

�p
�
� Ls� ���

where li is the source size of the earthquakes that oc�
curred before the moment of earthquake J � these char�
acteristic sizes are calculated by the empirical relation
between the length of the rupture source and the en�
ergy class
 In this paper we use the empirical relation
between the length of the rupture and the energy class
of the earthquake obtained by Riznichenko �����	�

lg li � �����Ki � ������

If p � � then the contribution of each of the occurred
earthquakes is proportional to the relation of the linear
size of the rupture to the epicentral distance
 If p � �
and p � � then it is proportional to the relation of
the corresponding areas and volumes respectively
 At
p�� all occurred earthquakes produce equal contribu�
tions without regard for their size


The functions R T and L are dimensionless and are
reduced to a single dispersion for their easier application
in di�erent combinations
 The prognostic parameter
RTL was calculated as the product of these three func�
tions
 In this case the seismic quiescence corresponds
to the reduced value of the RTL prognostic parameter
whereas the foreshock activation corresponds to its in�
crease

The earthquake catalogs were used for calculation of

the RTL parameter with two essential di�erences in
comparison with MEE method
 Firstly the catalogs
were cleaned of aftershocks
 Secondly it was found
�Sobolev and Tyupkin� ����	 that the regimes of the
more shallow and deeper seismicity in the Paci�c seis�
moactive zone near the coast of Kamchatka signi�cantly
di�er while the succession of the stages of seismic qui�
escence and foreshock activation before strong earth�
quakes is best manifested by taking account of the seis�
mic events with depths more than ����� km
 With due
consideration of the errors in the determination of the
depths the upper boundary of the hypocenters was cho�
sen equal to �� km
 The choice of the lower boundary
had no e�ect on the results of calculations
 It was re�
stricted to ��� km depth for distinctness
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Figure �� Map of expected earthquakes of Kamchatka for the period ��������� based on the
��������� earthquake catalog
 The epicenters of December � ���� earthquake and its strongest
aftershocks with M��
� �black circles� are plotted
 Other notations are the same as in Figure �


Results

Figure � represents a map of expected earthquakes
of Kamchatka which shows the zones of di�erent levels
of conditional probability P �D�jK� of occurrence of a
strong earthquake in the period from ���� to ����
 The
earthquake catalog for ��������� was used for calcula�
tion of this map
 The map indicates also the positions of
epicenters of strong earthquakes and of their aftershocks
with K���
� �ten events� that occurred in the forecast�
ing time interval
 Figure � implies that the epicenters
of nine earthquakes are located in the zones with condi�
tional probability P �D�jK����� and only one earth�
quake occurred outside these zones
 It should be noted
that the latter event that occurred on January � ����
coincides in place and time with the beginning of the
eruption of Akademiya Nauk Volcano and is probably
characterized by a process of earthquake preparation
di�erent from that of the other events

Figure � shows a map of expected earthquakes for

���������
 On December � ���� a strong earthquake
�M��
�� occurred in the southern part of Kamchatskii
Bay
 It was accompanied by a large number of after�
shocks which propagated mainly south�west to the dis�
tance of up to ��� km
 According to the data of di�erent
processing centers the coordinates of the epicenter of

this earthquake di�er by ����� km
 For the sake of dis�
tinctness the map in Figure � shows the epicenter of the
earthquake with coordinates ��
��N and ���
��E and
its most strong aftershocks with M��
�
 The Figure �
implies that the main shock and the area of its after�
shocks was located in the zones with P �D�jK�����

The following basic conclusions were formulated on

the basis of the retrospective RTL analysis of Kam�
chatka seismicity �Sobolev and Tyupkin� ����	
 In the
interval up to three years in the area of the source the
stages of seismic quiescence and of foreshock activation
consecutively succeed one another which process is re�
�ected by the RTL anomalies
 The most likely period
for the occurrence of the predicted earthquake is the
time after the return of the RTL anomaly to its normal
level which follows a signi�cant minimum
 The lin�
ear size of the anomalous area for the earthquake with
magnitude � is about ��� km and the instrumental epi�
center of the future strong earthquake is located on the
edge of the anomalous region

As an example we shall discuss the RTL plots be�

fore the three strong earthquakes of Kamchatka �Fig�
ure �� of ��������� period� on March � ���� ���
���N�
���
���E� depth of hypocenter H��� km� M��
���
on June � ���� ���
���N� ���
���E� H��� km�
M��
�� and on November �� ���� ���
���N� ���
���E�
H��� km�M��
��
 The value of the RTL parameter is
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shown in units of the mean square deviation � calculated
from the data for the whole observation period since
����
 The following values of the parameters included
in formulas ����� were used� r���� km t��� year
Rmax���� km Tmax�� years p � �
 One can see from
the Figure � that all three earthquakes were preceded
by deep minimums indicating the phases of seismic qui�
escence
 The minimal values were recorded about half
a year prior to the earthquake of March � ���� eight
months before the earthquake of June � ���� and �
�
year before the earthquake of November �� ����
 All
three earthquakes occurred after the time period when
the RTL re�established the normal level of multiyear
background �the stage of foreshock activation�
 The
occurrences of moderate�size earthquakes �M��
���
��
in the area of analyzed large earthquakes were recorded
during the anomalous periods before these large events

In order to evaluate the spatial position of the qui�

escence zones before the earthquakes with M�� the
maps of the RTL values were drawn with a net of �� km
range in latitude and longitude
 A minimal RTL values
that were observed for the period of one year counting
back from the time of correspondingly the earthquake
of March � ���� June � and November �� ���� were
ascribed to all points of the net
 An analysis of the
summed�up maps resulted in a conclusion that the seis�
mic quiescence region before an earthquake with M��
covers an area of about �� thousand sq
 km and the epi�
centers of the events are located on the marginal parts
of the corresponding anomalies up to ��� km from their
centers


Since ���� the Institute of Physics of the Earth of
the Russian Academy of Sciences receives by e�mail the
operative data on the seismicity of Kamchatka with a
lag of a few days
 This information gave us the oppor�
tunity for prediction of future events
 In the �rst half of
���� two anomalies of the prognostic RTL parameter
were revealed
 Their centers were located at the sites
of the Paci�c focal zone with coordinates ��
��N and
���
��E �the southern part of the Avachinskii Bay� and
���N ���
��E �the Kamchatka Bay�
 The RTL plots for
these anomalies are shown in Figure � and the location
of the seismic quiescence anomalies is shown in Figure �

The map displays minimal values of the RTL parame�
ter in units � in the �
��
������
��
���� interval
 Let us
discuss the situation in the region of the seismic quies�
cence anomaly in the south of Kamchatka �Figure �a�

A strong earthquake in this area was a serious menace
to Petropavlovsk�Kamchatskii
 Therefore on May ��
���� a report was dispatched to the Expert Council
for Earthquake Prediction of the Ministry of Extreme
Situations in Russia to the e�ect that in the southern
part of Kamchatka a seismic quiescence anomaly was
developing with the coordinates of the center ��
��N
and ���
��E
 As a result of an analysis of the previous

Figure �� RTL plots before the three strong earth�
quakes of Kamchatka of ��������� period� a� on
March � ���� ���
���N� ���
���E� H��� km�M��
���
b� on June � ���� ���
���N� ���
���E� H��� km�
M��
��� c� on November �� ���� ���
���N� ���
���E�
H��� km� M��
��
 The value of the RTL parameter
is shown in units of the mean square deviation � cal�
culated from the data for the whole observation period
since ����


cases it was presumed that in the interval from one
month to �
� years an earthquake with magnitude more
than � can be expected
 During this period a stage of
foreshock activation can develop including earthquakes
of the energetic class more than ��
�
 It was also indi�
cated that the instrumental epicenter of the predicted
earthquake usually does not coincide with the center of
the anomaly and is located several tens of kilometers
from it

On June �� ���� an earthquake with M��
� oc�

curred on the northeastern edge of the anomalous zone
about �� km from its center �asterisk on the map of
Figure ��
 The arrows in Figure �a show the time of
the prognostic announcement and of this earthquake

After the earthquake the RTL plot did not return to
the level of the multiyear background
 A brief analysis
of the present state of seismicity in this region will be
given at the end of the paper in the part Discussion

Let us now to discuss the development of events in the

region of the northern anomaly
 The stage of seismic
quiescence according to the plot in Figure �b began in
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Figure �� The RTL plots before two strong earth�
quakes of Kamchatka in ���������� a� on June ��
���� M��
�� b� on December � ���� M��
�
 White
arrows show the time of prognostic announcement
black arrows � the time of strong earthquake


the middle of ���� and reached its extreme value by the
end of the year
 After it a stage of foreshock activation
commenced and on August � ���� a communication
was sent to the Expert Council on Earthquake Predic�
tion of the Ministry for Extreme Situations in Russia to
the e�ect that in the north of Kamchatka an anomaly
of seismic quiescence appeared with the center at ���N
and ���
��E which apparently is the mid�term precur�
sor of an earthquake with magnitude not more than �

As can be seen in Figure �b the anomaly at the mo�
ment of the prognostic announcement of August � ����
did not as yet reversed to its zero level and a year and
four months passed before the subsequent strong earth�
quake of December � ���� occurred
 Its magnitude of
M��
� was higher than that expected from the data of
August � ����
 The arrows in Figure �b indicate the

time of prognostic announcement and the moment of
the earthquake
 The position of the instrumental epi�
center of the earthquake shown by an asterisk on the
map of Figure � is about ��� km from the center of the
anomaly

An analysis of the seismic situation in Greece was car�

ried out on the basis of experience of joint application of
the MEE and RTL algorithms on Kamchatka
 As a re�
sult of this joint analysis two zones with a higher proba�
bility of a strong earthquake occurrence were suggested
�Figure ��
 One of these zones is situated east of the
Athens�Thessaloniki line the other � ��� km to south�
west of the Athens
 The maps shown in Figure � were
handed over to the Greek scientists at the ��th Gen�
eral Assembly of the International Association of Seis�
mology and Physics of the Earth�s Interior �IASPEI�
in August ���� �Thessaloniki Greece�
 On November
�� ���� an earthquake of magnitude M��
� �opera�
tive data of Geophysical Survey of Russian Academy of
Sciences� occurred in the second revealed zone


Discussion

The results of application of the MEE algorithm for
retrospective analysis of seismicity of Kamchatka and
Greece for the ���year period demonstrate that the e��
ciency of earthquakes prediction with magnitude more
thanM��
� �energetic classK���
�� by this method is
on the average four times greater than random guess�
ing in supposition that the earthquakes obey the Poisson
law
 MEE algorithm identi�es the summed up area of
alarm that does not exceed ��� of the area on which
at least one earthquake per year occurs
 The actual
parameters of forecasting of MEE algorithm that were
obtained at the prognostic interval of �ve years for Kam�
chatka and seven years for Greece are presented in the
Table �

The application of the RTL prognostic parameter ap�

parently may reduce this interval
 A restricted as yet
experience of prediction of large earthquakes by apply�
ing this parameter to �ve earthquakes retrospectively
�three earthquakes in Kamchatka the Spitak earth�
quake of ���� and Umbria earthquake that occurred
in Central Italy on September �� ���� �Giovambattista

and Tyupkin� ����	 and to three earthquakes in real time
�two in Kamchatka and one in Greece� shows that the
signi�cant anomalies are revealed in the interval up to
three years prior to the predicted large earthquake

Let us brie�y outline the present�day situation in the

south of Kamchatka in the region of the anomalies
which is shown on the map on Figure � and on the plot
of Figure �a
 After the earthquake of June �� ���� with
M��
� the RTL plot did not reverse to the level of the
multiyear background
 The seismic quiescence stage in
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Figure �� The map of minimal values of the RTL parameter in units � in the �
��
������
��
����
interval


Table �� Results of analysis of maps of expected earthquakes

Region Kamchatka Greece

Unconditional probability P �D�� �
���� �
����

Periods for MEE series ��������� ���������

Square of zones with P �D�jK�
��� ���� ����
��� ���� ���

in �� to the square of observation area with seismic rate � eq year
�min and max values for all MEE series�

Number of predicted earthquakes at zones with P �D�jK� levels
��� �� ��
��� �� ��

in �� to the total number of target earthquakes

Total number of target earthquakes �� ��

Prediction e�ectiveness for zones P �D�jK�
��� �
�� �
��
��� �
�� �
��
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this region continued when the large earthquake with
M��
� occurred in the North of Kamchatka on Decem�
ber � ����
 A certain analogy can be traced with the
course of the process before the earthquakes of �����
���� �Figure ��� therefore the earthquake of June ��
���� can be regarded as a foreshock in a broad sense of
a stronger future earthquake
 The development of this
anomaly can be complicated by the last stage of prepa�
ration of the large earthquake of December � ����
 The
latter process changed the stress state of the seismoac�
tive zone of Kamchatka and the earthquake prepara�
tion process in the south is either accelerated or slowed
down
 It is necessary to continue observation of the
anomaly development for intermediate�term prediction


Conclusion

The strong earthquakes that occurred in Kamchatka
on June �� ���� M��
� and on December � ����
M��
� and in Greece on November �� ���� M��
�
con�rmed the possibility of prediction �in advance� of
future events by using the MEE and RTL methods


These earthquakes occurred in the ��� probability
zones shown on the maps of expected earthquakes
 In
all cases the predicted earthquakes happened not in the
center of the corresponding anomalous areas with char�
acteristic linear size of about ��� km but on their edges

The earthquake of June �� ���� occurred one month
after the o�cial prognostic announcement
 The earth�
quake of December � ���� took place �� months after
the o�cial prognostic announcement
 The prediction
of the future earthquake magnitude by the described
methods allows essential errors


The basic results of the present paper with demon�
stration of the maps and plots were presented at the
��th General Assembly of the International Associa�
tion of Seismology and Physics of the Earth�s Inte�
rior �IASPEI� in August ���� �Thessaloniki Greece�
�Sobolev et al�� ����	
 In the present paper these re�
sults are supplemented by two strong earthquakes that
occurred in ���� after the Assembly on November ��
with M��
� in Greece and on December � with M��
�
in Kamchatka
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